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This Month's Topics:
Applause! Applause! President's Message, Program Notes, GTCCC Updates,
Portraiture Workshop, Posting Winning Images, Item For Sale, David Wiggett seminar.

Applause! Applause!
to our nine members who recently submitted images to the annual
GTCCC Interclub Competition. Together they submitted 55 images.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Adapting to Change
When the waitlist was eliminated in September, 2012, our Club membership suddenly increased
47% (from 150 to 220; currently at 210). Our volunteerrun club benefitted greatly from the
talents and enthusiasm of the new members. However, some problems arose. For example:
many longtime members missed the "small club" environment, workload on volunteers

increased and greater diversity in speaker preferences became evident. At the same time, in
recent years, time pressures on members in their daily lives became greater.
Club volunteers have responded creatively to adapt to these changes: Special Interest Groups
now provide the "small club environment" and contribute presentations to our Club program;
technology increasingly reduces volunteer workload (for example, the change to online judging
in our digital competition); the organization of our Club now flexibly adapts to needs.
Regarding organization, the executive now consists of five Directors, each responsible for a
different area. One Director is President but, because of the commitment required, only for a
fourmonth term. Also, area responsibilities can be changed in response to need. For
example, very recently, Craig Stirton, formerly President and responsible for Member Services,
is now responsible for Competitions. Steve Balke is now President and responsible for Member
Services.
You can see who'swho in the organization and corresponding email addresses (click on the
little envelope symbol following a name) at http://mississaugacameraclub.ca/index.php/2013082815
1526/organization
.
Participating in Your Club
The main way that we ask you to participate in the MCC is to volunteer for an open position. As
you all know, the Club is run completely by volunteers. The Team Leaders lead small groups to
run the events. You will see announcements about open positions. Don't be put off by the
responsibilities or position title. If you feel that you can contribute at all, please tell us how and
when you can help. Often, apparently large tasks can be divided into small tasks. Also, there
is such a wealth of different abilities in our Club: a task that appears significant for one member
can be much easier for another.
Another important way of participating in the MCC is to provide the executive with feedback.
The Directors are unanimous in their determination to make decisions to provide a club that we
all can appreciate. Help us to do that by telling us what you like and don't like throughout the
year. Constructive solutions to issues that you see are particularly welcome. We can't
guarantee to satisfy everyone. However, we will carefully consider all of your comments and
suggestions.
Emails provide quick, convenient feedback. Also, we are initiating a question period at future
meetings where we invite members to ask any questions concerning the MCC. If we can't
answer your question immediately, we will answer it at the next question period. Of course you
don't need to wait for a question period: we're at the meetings and we want to hear your
thoughts.
So, my message to you is to realize that we are working hard to successfully adapt to change
and you can participate: volunteer and offer ideas to help make this Club what you want it to
be!
Steve Balke
President

PROGRAM NOTES
March 5, 2015 @ 7:30 pm

MCC Member Presentation: Street Special Interest Group

March 19, 2015 @ 7:30 pm
Presentation: MCC  Third Competition Results

GTCCC UPDATE

The Third Education Day
and
The Interclub Awards Night

both events will take place on Sat. April 18, 2015.
You can attend one or both events. There is a catered dinner and guest speaker before the awards
night.
Tickets are at a reduced price until March 18th. The best discount is to purchase the full education
day with the dinner and the awards night, for $135 (before March 18th).

Education Day alone is $85. If you prefer to go to the dinner and awards night
only, the tickets are $70 until the March deadline. There is the option of buying 7
tickets and getting the 8th free, which works out to about $61 each. If you are
with a group of 8 going to the dinner and awards only, that's great. If you would
like me to help coordinate groups of 8, please send me an email with your interest.
Tickets can be purchased on the GTCCC web site www.gtccc.ca and you can find
a quick link on our web site through the GTCCC tab on the top right,
http://mississaugacameraclub.ca/
Both events will be held at a great new location, the Sheraton Parkway Hotel and
Conference Centre, 600 Highway 7 East, Richmond Hill. Free parking, lots of
space.

The program for Education Day
features two keynote speakers:

Exploring the Macro Universe
and

Crafting the Fine Art Photograph.

Attendees will also choose two of the ten available
Tutorials.

The tutorials with live models are booking up quickly, so purchase your
tickets soon

Hilary Callin

gtccc@mississaugacameraclub.ca

MCC Missing Historical Records
Missing years 2004  2005 and 2006  2007.
There are no minutes for the executive meetings for the above years. If you where part of that
Executive could you please check your files, basements or garage for the lost files. I know we
cannot find the missing files from the 70's, but I hope we can find these years.
Thank you,
MCC Historian: Audrey Cherevaty
audrey.cherevaty052@sympatico.ca

Are you interested in a Portraiture Workshop?
A small team of Mississauga Camera club members is considering a possible workshop on
portraiture for late March or April 2015. This notice is to see if there is sufficient interest in
holding a portrait workshop where the fee would be around $80. This expense is due to the
rental of studio equipment and hiring of models and makeup artists.
Raymond Eng and Kevin Chan would arrange this event, date to be determined.
Please send comments to me, Larry Jewett: larryjewett@cogeco.ca

Posting Of Winning Images
One of the most popular new features on the Club's Facebook page is the Winning Images
Gallery. We introduced this with the First Competition of 2014/2015. This augments the Club's
Website, where winning images have been displayed for many years.

The response online has been unanimously positive. The opportunity to view the Club's best
images at leisure is welcomed by members. Those whose images are posted generally
appreciate the opportunity to help promote both the MCC and their own outstanding
accomplishments.
We appreciate that not everyone wants to have their images presented on the Internet, even
when these are low resolution, so we are requesting notification from anyone who wishes to
have their images excluded from future galleries.
This applies to either our Facebook page or our Website, or both.
Please only respond to this email if you wish to be excluded. You may respond at any time
during the year. When we receive your response we will acknowledge it and exclude images as
instructed.. Otherwise, we will assume that you have no objection to having them posted.
Please exclude my images from future Facebook galleries ..........

Please exclude my images from future Website galleries.........
Marty Pinker
Director, Communications:
director_comm@mississaugacameraclub.ca

ITEM FOR SALE
SCANNER HP Scanjet 4070 Photosmart Scanner
2400 x 2400 dpi
48bit
CD's included
Excellent condition
$35.00
CONTACT: Myra 905.271.1044

Darwin Wiggett Seminar
April 25, 2015
The Toronto Digital Photography Club and the Etobicoke Camera Club present an allday
seminar with Darwin Wiggett and Samantha Chrysanthou. Darwin and Sam will utilize their
accessible and fun teaching style in an engaging presentation on:
The Power of Composition and Light for Creative Landscape Photography.

Early Bird Discount  Register before February 16 to get a $10.00 discount off the
registration fee!

Topics to be presented:
The Language of Light in Landscape Photography
Harnessing the Power of Tone for Compelling Images
Working Advanced Composition Patterns in the Landscape
Putting it all Together  Creative Landscape Imagery
For complete details, visit tdpc.ca/wiggett

EDITOR'S NOTE . . .
Snapshot is your newsletter. Your ideas, information, opinions, stories are welcome. Simply send an email
to snapshot@mississaugacameraclub.ca
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